ALL-WELDED STORAGE CABINETS

CLEARVIEW & 4-DOOR

Like having a safe on your shop floor!

Check out cabinet contents without even opening the door. Create secure storage for 4 people in a single cabinet. Those are just some of the things you can do with the Lyon Clearview and 4-Door All-Welded Cabinets.

Features

- 14-gauge, all-welded construction and heavy-duty steel pin hinges provide superior strength and durability
- 14-gauge flanged shelves are adjustable on 3” centers
- Heavy Lexan® door inserts permit supervision to quickly evaluate safety supply inventory without even opening the doors
- 4” high forklift base allows for easy movement anywhere in your facility
- Extra-heavy 3/8” padlock hasp prevents pilferage during non-working hours
- Ships set-up
- Color: Dove Gray
- Overall cabinet: 82”h
- Yellow plastic bins are corrosion resistant and impervious to most solvents

Perfect for storing emergency supplies for first responders and workspace safety teams!

When a spill or an injury occurs on the shop floor, the time it takes to respond can be critical. By strategically placing Lyon Safety Centers on your shop floor, you can cut emergency response time dramatically—by keeping critical safety supplies nearby and at the ready, 24/7.

Learn more at lyonworkspace.com or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082